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#n -aA—Block of four houses And 
)0|5Uv store, northeast section; 
nets 10%. *
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26 VletsrUk Streetm I
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British America and Western 
Assurance Campantes Have »• 
ready Succesalutly Under
written Whole Amount—J. J. 
Kenny Retires From Active 
Management.

ill Police Disperse Crowds and Many 
Demonstrators Are Injured- 
Disturbances Looked for in 
Paris Were Not Realized.

7Z

io non u in Matter of Years to Provide a Sys 
tem That Will Be Effective in 
Time of War, Says Chief of 

U.S. Artillery.
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Great Merger is Undertaken by 
the Southern Republic to Pre
serve People from Oppression

fl£An important announcement td ln- 
interevts was made on Satur- 

the affaira of the Brl-

Parls, Dec. ïi—The serious disturb* 
that It Was believed would en- 
this, the first Sunday under the

f ! > / Ifsu ranee
day relative to

America and Western Assurance 
As a result of the San 

Are losses it was found ne-

IWashington, D.C., Dec. M.—“Both the 
coast and the field artillery are badly 
deficient In both personnel and ma
terial; neither Is In even approximately 
proper condition for Instruction in time 
of peace, much less In condition for 
reasonably efficient service In war. and 
the t\pie necessary to put eitheç, In the 
-latter condition Is not a matter of days 
or weeks, but of years.”

Grigadter-General Arthur 
chief of artillery, thus sums .up the 
condition of this arm of the service in 
til* annual report, made public to-day, 
and says it cannot be too strongly 
urged that appropriate legislation be 
obtained to make good the deficiency 
and to correct the defects referred to. 

The total cost of, the present system 
defence of the United Stated* 

to Feb. 2 last. Gen. Murray says, was 
$72.060,853, and the estimated cost to 
complete the defence of the United 

the states. Including estimates for ammuni
tion and cost of sites, Is $50.87»,$39.

The proper defence of Insular port* 
and the entrances to the 
nal, it Is estimated, will cost *18,873.89» 
in the case of the former and $4,827,682 
for the latter.

The value of submarine mines as an 
element of harbor defence, Gen. Murray 
says, has been determined, and he 
maintains the view that the system 
adopted by the United States army is 
practically perfect as a war weapon.

Pointing out that It will require 2278 
officers and 66,110 men to provide one 
relief for all the coast defences con
structed and proposed for the United 
States at the entrance of the .Isthmian 
Canal, and In the insular possessions, 
Gen. Murray remarks that under the 
recent system it would be Impracticable 
to furnish this number. Therefore, he 
says, attention must he directed to 
some plan that will supply at the out
break of war' the deficiency from the 
organized militia. He thinks that most 
of the non-expert class of artillerymen 
may be thus supplied, as well as a 
number of second-class expert artil
lerymen drawn from those .forces in the 
States which give special training to its 
guardsmen in coast artillery duties.

ances
sue on
law separating church and state, were 

The services In this city;

IItish
companies.
Francisco
eessary to make an Issue of 7 per cent.

stock, which has already 
been fully underwritten 
amount of $1,987,600.

It was also stated that J. J. Kenny, 
vice-president and general manager, 
who, for over thirty-five years, has been 
.with the companies, advancing step by 
step thru the various grades, had re- 
otiested to be allowed to retire, and 
will be succeeded by W. B. Meikle of 
London, Eng., but who Is at present 
In the city.

The official statement, made by Hon. 
G. A. Cox, president, to as follows:

< "At meetings of the boards of olrect- 
t ers of the British America Assurance 

Company and the Western Assurance 
Company, held during the week, full 
statements of the final position of the 
companies resulting from the San Fran
cisco conflagration were submitted and 
approved. It has taken longer than 
was first expected to have these state
ments prepared and verified, owing to 
the various legal questions Involved, the 
k.es of records and the necessity for 
procuring duplicate information from 
all the branches having the necessary 
figures in their books, and the generally 
complicated position In connection with 
reinsurances and salvages.

I
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COMMIS*1BOAUD
not realized, 
in ■ particular passed off most calmly. 
There was a notable Increase In the 

of the congregations. In a few 
rowdies entered churches wearing

Mexico City. Dec. 15.—Minister of 
Finance Llmantour, In a remarkable 
speech to congress last night, detailed 
the reasons which prompted the Mexi
can government to consummate the 
great -railroad, merger by which it 
comes into possession ; of two great 
trunk lines of the country, with thou
sands of miles of subsidiary lines- 
With the control of the National and 
the Central roads and dependent lines, 
the government practically owns all of 
the big operating Tines In the republic.

The most striking statement in the 
minister’s speech was one that the 
government was forced to go into the 
railroad business on a larger scale be
cause of fear of what he styled the 
great railroad trusts in the United 
States. He said that If this defensive 
action had not been taken by Mexico, 
some of the great railway systems of 
the United States would have entered 
the republic and swallowed up 
transportation facilities of the country. 
This he characterized as a peril now 
alarming the people of the great north
ern republic- j

In his speech he madeXhe Important 
forecast that the mergér was only the 
beginning of a great plan, and he de
clared that the Mexican government 
had decidedly to vigorously enter the

the. companies' losses were. In common j ra“™£.d delivering his speech, he pre-

ïll>.h 511 °ther Af^1 rareful1 sented a bill at the request of Prest-
had been anticipated. After ea . ' dent Diaz, asking that the session of

arcs!»» cr £,r,rrsr.o sssr ;“££ srjssrisss;suss ""si "ssssiiSs.iv« à; ss;,". dmZ sî l.™,-7 °nref erence^irt ock tour said that the government was at
Tv" JUS lZmvTw- : first obliged to go into the railroad 

$550,000 for the British America and business In 1903 when the Natlongl 
*1,000,000 for the Western—and that the road was purchased^ because u
price of subscription should be at a 
premium of 25 per cent.
• "Within a short time 
amount In each case was 
free of commission.

■ i.1preference 1to a total sizes 
cases
their hats, but were promptly arrest-91i

i
led, guar- 
patterns.
..$2.96

^old-filled, 

Ind fancy 
L.. .$1.29 

pts, round, 
les, Satur- 
_____ $1.29

ed.
In the provinces there was great ex-

Large pro-
Murray,

citement in many places, 
cessions, chanting psalms, accompanied 
the clergy to and from the churches. 
Counter demonstrations took place In 
several cities, notably Perpignan and 
Amiens, where Catholics and Free 
Thinkers came into colli»ton, but the 
police dispersed the crowds. Several 
demonstrators were Injured. *

Bishop De Briy, while. receiving* the 
official notice to leave the bishopric of 
Meaux this morning, suffered a violent 

Shook and felt unconscious.

t

K
V/ A

of coast
:■nervous 

Later he recovered.

CLERGYMAN SUMMONED.

Clergymen at all points are being 
summoned for breaking the law of 1881, 
A large number of declarations have 
been filed. Almost all the bishops’ pal
aces and seminaries have been vacated.

At Lesheven a commissary of police 
was chased from the church- and 
stoned, and finally had to draw bis re
volver to protect himself.

At Bordeaux a single declaration fol 
private worship in the entire diocese 
has been filed.
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“These final statements showed that j ■

of mine was holdin* her for him.”, and ne 
loney.
Be, regular 
.............$1.60

$1.75 
tor $135,

The Farmer ; “It looks to me like that hired man
HEAL SEPARATION.

Rome, Dec. 16.—The Pope is rejoicing 
to-night that the occurrences In Franc» 
are not so serious as had been feared.

To-day he received Cardinal Satolll 
who explained the situation with re
gard to Catholicism In the United 
States, where there exists real separa
tion between church and state. Th«

Continued on Page 3.
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llPublic Schools Closed 
No Coal to Warm Pupils

I

between that line and the Central was 
j then about to be consummated, 

the whole At that time, the government declar- 
_ underwritten ed that its attitude in railroad fares 

i-ee ui wl,H»»iiui>. The companies would thenceforth toe passive, hut the 
will, therefore, receive from this Issue1 circumstances mentioned, he said^ had 
$687,900 for

$1.00
$1.85 - © T

Litigation Ended and Government 
Gets Quarter Share of $65,- 

000 Shipment.

....... 75c
sgular $2.00 H'
.......... .$135 Hl
.......$1.50 |
...............$1.50 I

•llverplate,zZJ
monopoly;» big fight. 

WUmlpee, Dee. lfl<r-(8»eetal.>
^Tgeoâay nil monldnaUUe. of
the province will vote on tile 
telephone question nul the Bell 

. monopoly la putt In*, up n des
perate IsM for exUtnece.

The corporation has 
■penkera thruont the whale pro
vince. while circular, are being 
spread broadcast claiming that 
municipal operation la A failure.

Advertisements are running la, 
every paper In the province. 

After Winnipeg’s big vote 
there seems 
meat’s policy 
by big juniority.

TO TAKE DRASTIC ACTION
AGAINST FRISCO BOARD

Hall the Northwestern States 
Will Be Fretting in a Week 
If Famine Is Not Relieved- 
Deplorable Condition In Many 
Places Thru Coal Shortage 4

i*

, for the Western, making a total of $1.- trust of the United States.
937,598. The stock to to be paid for Inf The minister summed up bis argu- 
lull as soon as it can be Issued. Meat- ment aa follows^ ‘ There are three 
lrgs of shareholders have been called main arguments for the Incorporation 
to comply With the formalities required, of the two great systems of the Na
in connection with the Issues, which tlonat and the Céhtral. First, to avbla 
will be completed before the end of this friction between the two different cor- 
month. The present stockholders are Derations when the two are competing 
entitled to subscribe for the new issue unes, or when one of them fears be- 
ln proportion to their present holdings. . antagonized by a concert in which 

Manage Kenny Retires. ' government holds a controlling inter-
“The Question of the future manage- est; and, • secondly, to avoid the ab- 

menthof th? companies was also consid- sorption of properties 
- eied. as Mr. Kenny, who has been in by the eovernment by one of the gr 

the comnanies’ service for over thirty» railway systems of the United • ta.tes, 
five ye^s detir8^ to b^relteved from and. thirdly, the prospect of realizing 
the pressure which the recent disaster considerable economies thru the con- 
at San Francisco necessarily threw solldation of all the great rail* 
upon him. The directors were fortu- under a single management.. 
uate In having in their service W. b| ; The speech thruout lts ^ellve^ ^ d 
Meikle of London. Eng., who has been frequently applauded. There ^med 
the manager of the companies’ British to be an overwhelming sentiment ii 
and foreign business, conducted thru favor of the ideas advanced by_,Min- 
the London office for the last seven ; ister Llmantour. 
years, and who has established a large j 
and profitable fire and marine business | 
at that branch.

"Mr. Meikle was

c

r.
Injunction la Prevent Segregation 

of Jap I'qplls in Sehooto.

San Francisco. Dec. 16.—Develop
ments In the controversy over the se
gregation of Japanese school children 
indicate that the United States Gov
ernment to preparing to take drastic 
action, thru the federal district attor
ney’s office, against the San Francisco 
Board ot Education.

The procedure, it to Intimated, will 
be an injunction suit, brought In the 
United states court, to restrain the 
board from carrying out Us orders to \ 
segregate Japanese pupils.

MUCH COLDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 16.—/
(8 p.m.)—Moderate temperature* have pve 
veiled from Ontario to the Maritime Pro 
vlnces to-day, while over the prairie pro
vinces temperatures have been below zers 
all day In most districts. Showers hav« 
occurred In British Columbia, and loea, 
gnow'flurries hi New Ontario; otherwla* 
fait weather has been general thruout Can

RETAIL OWNERS ENDORSE 
THE BECK POWER SCHEME The agreement arrived at with the 

O’Brien Interests by the Ontario gov
ernment lir.connection with the Co
balt claim lately In dispute was fin
ally setled and signed on Baturday 
by Hon. Frank Oochthne.

Under the 
-ment will receive 25 per cent, of the 
value of all ore mined, less their pro
portion of the cost of loading, trans-
nortatlon and smelting- 

A carload of ore worth $66.000 will 
be shipped immediately aa a result 
of the settlement from which the gov
ernment will derive the stated bene-

pnlil
Washington, Dedfr 15.—Senator Mjc- 

CumWr to-day received this telegram 
from j. P. Whlttemore, dated at Gales
burg, North Dakota:

"The United States army could not 
be better employed than in compelling 
and assisting these railroads «/drop 
everything and haul us coal. Half the 
northwest will be freezing In a week, 
and the whole of It in two weeks.’ I 

Mr. McCumber announced his Inten
tion of forwarding the telegram to the 
president, as commander-ln-chtef of 
the army. , .. _

Senator Hanebrough ~f North Da
kota obnsulted the members of tne 
committee to-day. Hè declared the 
situation resulting from shortage or 
coal in his state was most deplorable, 
and that the. public schools in some 
localities were dosing on account i of 
lack of fuel to keep the children wajrm. 
It to said at the commissioner’s office 
that for a number of years’ past,; at 
this season and earlier In the year, 
there have been complaints of lack of 
equipment to properly transport 
but the situation in this respect 
never zo acute as now.- 

The commission will begin Investi
gating the situation next week at Min
neapolis and Chicago. Commissioners 
Lane and Harlan left Washington; to
night for Minneapolis to begin the en
quiry.

tamnlraoesljr Smy It Is la Interests' 
of City of London.

London, Dec. 16.—The Retail Owners’ 
Association has passed the . following 
resolution unanimously:

"Resolved, that after hearing the 
series *f.questions put.and answered 
before the members of the hydro- 
électrle commission, Hon. Adam 

’ Beck and the engineers of the gov
ernment, it will be in the Interests 
of the ratepayers of this city to vote 
for the bylaw to give London elec
tric power from Niagara Falls on 
the lines proposed by the govern
ment.”

agreement the govern-

«no donbt govern- 
will be endorsed

M1IÜ.CM1
m.

liberal Papers ignore

FIELDING TARIFF SPEECH
BOXES OF TEN CIGARS. • WHY CIGARS FALL OFF.

nominated by Mr.
Kenny as his successor three years ago, 
end Is one of the most capable of the j
sen "day! "lieras had^'ong and prac- | Just a year ago G. W. Muller placed From* your favorite box you may 
tieal experience of fire and marine iii- an order for 100 boxes of choice c<- seJeet a cigar and find that the flavor 
f>wanee in Great Britain, and In many gars to be sold at $1 per box or w.ine and aroma you thought so admirable
parts of the foreign field, having beet cigars arrived at 9 *flng-stpeet west haa gone from it. Cigars are sensl-
lesldent in India for several years ami some weeks ago, and they were at t(ve They must be kept properly. A 
traveled In most ebuntries of the world once passed for quality, ror ♦*"> a gentieman who buys cigars by the box 
In behalf of his former and presertt gentleman may "25 boxes of these to at either hie home or his of-
(Tmpanles . , tine little cigars to 26 of his friends w flce ghould have a "humidor” cabinet

-Mr Meikle was appointed the geti- his customers. They make charming ,n whleh t0 preserve the leaf. G. W.
. eral manager of both companies In gifts, which will meet with appjecia- Muller haH many types and styles of

place of Mr. Kenfiy, whose resignation tlon wherever sent Mr. Muller says humldors, and they are the more rea- 
v/as accepted, but who retains his posi- jthat the attention he pays to securint, gonably priced because of his disap-

the fifiest tobacco leaf for his Christ- ipolntment ;n not getting into his new. 
, mas patrons brings him orders from gtore ln the Traders' Bank Bulldinr. 

In all parts of Canada throughout the Qne reason why one rarely gets a good 
"We take charge of the clgar ln a smail tobacco shop to easily 

and the made plaJn lo the man who observes 
how the dealer kesps them.

! Specially Choice Cigar* Pot Up In 
Little Boxe» for Mailing.

The Sensitive Tobacco Plant Hut 
Be Kept Properly. Crisis It Brings 

Upoj^ England.
Conld Not FacePremier Will Stay in House o< 

Commons in View of Liberal 

Attack on Lords.

a <lu
Minimum and maximum temperatures ;

Simpson’, » T&v'^V.n- 

couver 85—43; Edmonton, 22 below—4 be 
low: 'Port Arthur, 8—16; Parry Sound, 
•ii—84; Toronto. 26—34; Ottawa, 22—32; 
Montreal, 28—30; tiuebec, 16—M; TSP 
mouth, 36—38.

(Canadian Asaoclntcd Press Cable!.
7.-Ç-W. A. Hewine, 
tartff reform com- 
, commented on the 

e great Liberal 
port of Hon. W.

London, Dec.al.
secretary of the 
mission, at Chester, 
fact that none of 
papers here gave a 
8. Fielding’s speech.

They must have suppressed news of 
vital importance, because they know 
they could not meet the arguments 
and face the crisis which a speech 
like Fielding’s necessarily brought on

as
table §
GOODS 1

Toast RickSi J
D sLondon, Dec. 16.—The first of the Im

pending changes In the cabinet to be 
announced to the resignation of J. E. 

parliamentary secretary to the 
He leaves because of ill- 

will recuperate abroad. It

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northerly winds* fair and becoming 
much colder; local snow Harries.

j.

Ellis,
India office.eto, tlon on the boards."

Mr. Kenny’s Career.
Mr. Kensy has for many years been 

regarded 6s an authority ln Canada 
on fire insurance matters- Before eri- 
tering the company’s employ in To
ronto, he was connected with the 
Hamilton agency. For over 30 year* 
he has held the position of managejr. 
At the time of the San Francisco 
amity, Mr. Kenny, in addition to 
business concern thrust upon him; h^d 
also to endure for four days the agoriy 
of doubt as to the safety qf his wife 
and daughter, who, with relative, 
were guests at a hotel ln the stricken 
city. They escaped unhurt, but their 
companion was among those who met 
death, In addition to being vice-presi
dent and managing director of the 
Western and the British America 
Companies, he Is also a director of 
the Canada Accident Assurance Co., 
Central Canada Loan and Savings Ci>., 
Dominion Securities Corporation, Lim
ited; Imperial Guarantee and Acci
dent Insurance Co., Imperial Life As
surance Co., and the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation.

Mr. Meikle. who succeeds to tfie 
general management, is a gentlemen 
of wide experience in fire Insurance, 
not -only In England, but also in other 
countries ln the east.

The British America Co. is one. 1 If 
not the oldest, of incorporated cojn- 
panies, having been organized ln 1838. 
The Western was Incorporated^ jin 
«51.

The directors of the British America 
are: Hon. George A. Cox, president; 
J. J. Kenny, vice-president; Aiigustlus 
Myers, Thos. Long, Dr. John Hoeklln, 
Hon. 8. C. Wood. Robt. Jaffray, f?lr 
Henry M- Pellatt, E. W. Cox.

The directors of the Western ate : 
/*Tton. G. A: Cox, president; .1. ,T. 

Kenny, vice-president; Hon. S. C. 
Wood. G. R. R. COckburn, Geo. Mc- 
Murrlch, Hugh N. Baird, W. R. 

- Brock, J. K. Osborne, E. R, Wood.

BURN BUILDINGS.and Peppers, g
uets, Etc.

health and 
is understood Walter Runclman, par- 

secrètary to the' local gov-

THH BAROMETER.

Mangum, Okla., Dec. 16.—A coal fa
mine is now prevailing in this part of 
Oklahoma. There to no timber for fuel, 
and many farmers are burning fences 

The w. x ther is

\us.ensuing year.
wrapping and addressing, 
boxes can be sent by mail,’ said G. W. 
MMller.

WI<M.
4 W.

n w.“

■nme Tiber. Bar.
8a.m........................... . 28 20.71.
No»».......................... 5? .mi *77*2 p.m....................... .. 5} *^*T7
4 p.m.......................v UM i’i”**
1040 m../............... . 30 29.71

Difference above average, 4 above; high- 
est, :i4; lowest, 27; highest Baturday, 88, 
lowest Baturday, 28.

liamentary 
ernment board, will succeed him.

Nothing to definitely known concern
ing other changes, but It to stated 

the Marquis of Rlpon, lord of 
privy seal, and Sir H. Fowler, 

chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
will resign, and It is rumored that 
Herbert Gladstone will leave the home 
office.

BIRTHS.
MAC LA II EX—On Dec. 1Mb, to Doctor anl 

Mrs. Wallace Maclareu, Wells ami Baih- 
urwt-street, a soar-

Î

5 & SON, m.ntof^maUdecorativAleceoorfur- ^,d “coa^'inA^analt to conhscat.

°<3 and‘^Kmg Streen We?^

RENFREW'S ^SHERIFF DEAD. 1m.

Stockholm, Dec. 16,-The buljetln is- J^^br°fke,Re^'w 1 dUfi^o-’ work” wUrL^cToVed^an^rntny15^™-

sued this evening was a* follows: ^ri"He wa?a bromerTitox Moffatt. 1,le* will suffer._______
“The king passed a quiet day. Ho day. «e ----------

slept four hours. His temperature is postmaster_____________________ _ will MOVE ONLY COAL.
go g The action of the heart to un
changed. The catarrh of the trachea Is 
diminished.”

T remont Hotel Dining Hall. Specia 
co mmuta,tlon tickets twenty for #6.00

KING OSCAR’S CONDITION.

by
that'BD. DEATH».

87th year of her age.
Fuueral from above address on Tuesday 

morning, at 8.30, to 8t. Michael’s Cathe- 
Bt. Michael’s Cemetery.

tne the
loria Sts.. Tenet»

ALB at 
see you

ae dom. ____PER Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
however, according to the latest politi
cal gossip, will remain in the house 
of commons ln view of the Liberal at
tack soon to be made on the upper 
house.

Everything, (however, appears to 
hinge on James Bryce’s acceptance of 
the post of ambassador to the United 
States. The British press is now be
ginning to regard Mr. Bryce’s accept

as a foregone conclusion- 
Among the notable rumors concern

ing cabinet changes to one pointing to 
John Burns, the labor leader, for pro
motion. He to even mentioned as the 
successor of Mr. Bryce as chief secre
tary for Ireland. In any case he has 
been so successful in hts present place 
as president of the local government 
board that he Is regarded as In no 
way unlikely to be promoted.

Sir dral, thence to
Friends please accept this Intimation. — _.a utssloa

BA8BOX-On Sunday, Dec. 16, 1006 at 12 Give' f°,£?nwlih to make him
Barton-avenue, Toronto Nancy Morrlstt Morris y Vhowa greataseortment 
aged 7 months and 8 days, daughter ot jj£Pgy’nd Jfing atïeet West.
Robert H. and Wi inlfred Enssou. »*dQ anQ n’1“------------

Funeral private.
MILLS—At uuffalo, Mrs. George Mills, 

mother of George Mills, in her 92nd year.
Funeral from her son’s residence, 723 

Dullerln-street, at 1(1 a.m. Monday (In
stead of 2.30 p.m., as published in Satnr- 

' day evening papers), to Mount Pleasant

REDMAN—On Dec. 16th. 1006. at his late 
residence, Brookfin, Ont., Clarkson Bed- 
man. aged 51 years and V months.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 10tb Inst., 
st 1 o'clock, from his late residence to 
Uroveslile Cemetery.

REYNOLDS—On Satnrdsy. Dec. 18th, 1906 
Elisabeth, dearly beloved wife of Thoms*
Reynolds. 39 Hamllten-street, In her 61st 
year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday. Dec. 17, at 2.80 p.m., to Bt.
John’s Cemetery, Norway. Friends end 
acquaintances kindly accept, this Intima
tion.

WORLD—At 238 University-avenue. Mrs.
Georgina World, relict of the late Thomas 

' Taylor World, ln her 66th year.
Funeral from above address on Mon

day. 17th, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’
Cemetery. , £4

SPECIALIST IN j
sthma, Epilepsy. i
yphllls, stricture, 
n potence, Verlco- 
ele, Skin, Blood end 
tlvate Diseases.

C re ssrtt advisable, but It 
rrotaible. send history «« 
-cesHtimp tor riply.. |
Office : Corser Adel lid» |
ad Toronto Sts. 
oon, 3 to 5 an^ 7 to • P-*
»BR, 25 Toroato-etreet,1

Empreea Hotel. Yonge 
8te.,B. Dtoeette, Prop. fl. 
per day.

a end Gould 
SO and sa.se Minneapolis, Dec. 16.—The railroads 

trying to meet the distressing 
need of the North Dakotans, who are 
without fuel in zero weather, and will 
try to get coal to the sections where 

most Imperative. The

are

Best Yet tor Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Each PleÇ* 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
front Vienna. Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
street Blast.

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770._____________

Lai per, Cuttcma Broker, 6 Melindx

The centrally located TTemont Hotel, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets, to the 
most convenient stopping place for out- 
of-town Xmas shoppers.

See Kay's great display of Pottery, 
Brassware and Bric-a-Brac, 86 and 
68 King 8t. West.

the need Is 
Great Northern Road ordered yeste.r- 
day acceptance of carload shipments 
for west of Grand Forks limited to 
coal. Towns suffering most now have 
received relief.

The Difference in Pipes.
forests of France the realFrom the

briar root comes, and It Is only one 
pipe in a hundred which Is made of 
this rare, sweet-smoking wood. But 
a real briar pipe to one which — 
smoker grows fond of. because It Im
proves. and never deteriorates. Loewe 
pipes at $2 and $3 are gifts worth 
while. G. W. Muller to showing an 
exceptionally fine lot of pipes, suit
able for Christmas gifts.

ance

rhrts.mas Gifts at Kay’s. A. grsat

s£g«a*88™
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

the
CAN’T MOVE TRAINS.

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 15.—It to 
said that between Grand Forks and 
Minot, on the Great Northern Rati- 
way, there are eleven freigrht tk*ain3. 
which cannot be movéd on account of 
the heavy enow or the shortage of coal, 
or both. , , , To the Ladles.

While the fuel shorty l« m^aaclng „ undeclded what the gift will be. 
on account of the pre\ ailing blizzard. w<_ |nvlte you to visit our store and see 
not all towns In North Dakota are immense assortments ot approp.i-
without fuel. Byt where eoal or wood | ftt£ lfu for the man who smokes. 
Is wanting, the situation Is critical. J. c, 10 26 and 50 in a box—"Hu-
fiiel arrives within a few days, there „ “Cigar and Cigarette Cases.”
will be little suffering In North Da- Trays,” Briar and Meerschaum
kota. pipes." "Tobacco Jars,” "Egyptian and

------------------------------ ' Turkish Cigarettes,” and a profusion
You will soon yrtet of smokers’ goods not shown elsewhere.

Letters, Invoices. Recsipts, stc. oet goods and lowest prices, at
2?rwrtt?* °The OffloS ^.otoityPMfg A. C!ubb A Sons’, 5 King West.
Co Limited. 97 Wellington Btre#t —-------------------------
West, Toronto. Phone 4340. Brssswsre and Bric-a-Brsc at Key's.
” ; --------- —---------- ----------- Beautiful things ln Lamps,Plaques and

L
dtt 1At "'W-contemplated, 

ater lot has been ^ 
construction of * 
Lake steamers ere 

«tels at Barnesdate 
,-onnectlon with the 

also in the

From
Southampton
........... Havr«
........ ’ Bremen
.... Antweri 
.. New York 
..... Boston
........ Boston
... New York 
,.. New York 
... New York 
... New York 
.... Glasgow
........ Loudor
.... St. Jobe 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
.., New York 
... New Yeti

AtDee. 16
St. Louts............New York ....
La Touraine.......New York ..
Hanover............ .New York ...
Marquette........... Philadelphia
Victoriau.............Liverpool ...
Wlnlfredtan.....Liverpool ...
Arabic.......... .....Liverpool ...
Campania...........Liverpool ...
St. Paul............. Plymouth ...
Statcndam... i ..Rotterdam .
Vaderland..........Antwerp ....
Ionian.............. .. .Halifax
Minneapolis.... New York ...
Tunisian.............. Liverpool ..
St. Paul.. ........Southampton
C’retlc...................Gibraltar ...
Slavonia.......... :.Gibraltar ...
Liguria................Gibraltar ...
Neapolitan Pr. .Gibraltar .

il■ : RONTO.SMOKBR’RzPRBSBNTS

Cigar Cases, and Cigars in Boxes of 
ID’S and US's at lowest prices. Alive 
Bollard. ___________________

TO-DAY IS

are D#*c. 17. C „ _
Canadian Club^Hon. H. B. Meefar- 

land. on "Municipal Government by 
Commission.” _ ..

Borden Club—Address by A. C. Mac- 
doneli, M.P., 6.15.

Church-street School clortng exer
cises, Association Hall. 7.30.

Northwest Ratepayers' Association. 
Dunlop Conservatories, 8.

Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club, 
Labor Temple, 8.p.m.

construction Alt
11000,000 ties, 
and 300,000 feet

's
for A Good Place to Boy Cigars.

Whether your wants are large or
S'J°dUo business-

geàtgl^me4hingaIpprwHate.nTh«0 todies 

can depend upon best attention when 
purchasing cigars or 
from A. Clubb & Sons , only store, 5
King West.

S,
èady:

iniVBH JAILED, 
f^b^ 59 Frederick- J
>r Milne & Co., i
bn of coal yesterday 
Harrison saw htm t 
the coal into 95 Jar

bi was suspicious and
1. 1 station. The load «
weighed and found ro ” I
■ Limbe to char»»» a

The W, Ÿ. Ms”h»we do. Undertakers

Flowers for Xmas.
No more: acceptable gift could be of

fered than a box of Dunlop's choice 
flowers- Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery in safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street.

Chartered 
M. 4786

Main 8874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, tor particulara

Are you for Municipal Ownership? 
If so, support J. 8. Granateteln ae Ald
erman ln Ward 3. .5tavyÆW’n“vV.r.:Æ

and 38 King Street Wee»

Something good, La Vol» Cigar,
Bdwerdi. Morgandt Company, Char - 

tered Accountants, 36 Wellington wt 
aaet. Leone Main 1163. f
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